
PETER OMU
+2348132880957 peteromu76@gmail.com || Male

CAREER OBJECTIVE
A Frontend Web Development Intern with a series of experience and passion for responsive
website design and a strong believer in the mobile-first approach. Successfully implemented
a new responsive website approach which increased mobile traffic by 15% at Chrio Creative
Studios. Frontend Developer with analytical skills and strong attention to detail in order to
deliver original and efficient web solutions, provide technical knowledge and expertise, build
new websites from start to finish. Ready to put my talent to use in order to create and
optimize interactive, user-friendly and feature-rich websites.

CORE SKILLS AND COMPETENCE

♦ Proficiency in front end development; HTML, CSS, Bootstrap, styled Components,

JavaScript, jQuery,  React js; ability to ensure seamless website browsing on any device.

♦ In-depth knowledge in client-side scripting and javascript framework, and capable of

implementing design through various programming languages.

♦ Strong ability to collate data and make it visually appealing, and possesses excellent

responsive designing and testing/debugging skills.

♦ Excellent team player, time management, communications, outstanding evaluative,

analytical, problem-solving and organizational skills.

INTERNSHIPS
FRONT-END DEVELOPER                                                                                  |MAY 2022 — DATE|
Chrio Creative Studios.

♦ Learning front-end object-oriented programming to develop client server systems, and

developing code to convert design wireframes into website elements under supervision.

♦ Maintaining the use of frameworks for front-end development such as React and Ember,

designing software such as Photoshop and Dreamweaver and programming languages
such as HTML and JavaScript.

♦ Assisting Senior Front-End Developers in designing web applications, and gaining skills in

aligning designs with client requirements.

♦ Acquiring experience in learning to professionally interact with clients, present designs

and handle feedback.

♦ Helping senior workers in debugging their code to improve website performance and

user experience.

WEB DEVELOPER                                                                            |JANUARY 2022 — MAY 2022|
Techstudio Academy.

♦ Single-handedly cloned YouTube and Netflix's website using ReactJs, styled components

and JavaScript.

AREAS OF EXPERTISE

Frontend development

Application development

Information Technology

Product development

Process improvement

Project Management

Web development

Needs assessment

Web programming

Responsive Design

Testing/debugging

Content writing

Client relations

Data Analysis

Forecasting

Budgeting

Research

Coding

TECHNICAL SKILLS

MS office packages

Styled components

Dreamweaver

Typescript

Photoshop

HTML, CSS

Bootstrap

JavaScript

Tailwind

jQuery

React js

mailto:peteronu76@gmail.com


♦ Developed functional and appealing web and mobile based applications based on

usability.

♦ Maintained graphic standards and branding throughout the product's interface, and

created quality mock-ups and prototypes on tight schedules.

♦ Implemented a combination of Markup languages to write web pages, optimized

websites for maximum speed and availability through earnest practices and diligence.

EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE
BACHELOR'S DEGREE (Ed) in CHEMISTRY                                                                             |2019|
University of Lagos State.

SENIOR SCHOOL CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION                                                                     |2014|

COURSES AND TRAINING
FRONTEND WEB DEVELOPMENT PROFESSIONAL COURSE                                               |2022|
Techstudios Academy, Lagos.

IBM DATA SCIENCE PROFESSIONAL                                                                                        |2022|
Cousera.

DATA SCIENCE METHODOLOGY                                                                                               |2022|
Cousera

LANGUAGE

English

REFERENCE

Available on request


